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St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Council 11187 
Pickerington, Ohio 43147 

Dear Brother Knights, 
 

Lent. Just the word alone describes a lot of the feelings and emotions I have come to embrace this time 
each year.  Lent means a great deal to me, even before I officially joined the Catholic Church 4 years ago 
this coming Easter.  I can recall sitting at Mass when the Late Monsignor Hawkins was giving a homily 
regarding what we should give up for Lent.  One thing he said really got to me:  Rather than giving up  
trivial things, why not take on something that will make a difference for those around me.  During this 
time I was just getting involved with my Amateur Radio hobby, and was providing some community  
service work through the local Amateur Radio Emergency Service.  I took what he said to heart, and 
started giving up my spare time each Lenten season to do even more community work.  This also got me 
involved with the Red Cross as a disaster volunteer, where I worked several disasters, including the  
Massive flooding in Southern Ohio / Northern Kentucky in 1996. 
 

I look at the Knights of Columbus now as my new venue to help our Parish and our Community.  We as 
Knights do a lot of good work though our fundraisers, and use the treasures we collect to help those who 
are in need.  In these troubled times when job security is not guaranteed, when the cost of living is rising 
sharply, we need to look out for our fellow Brother Knights, and make sure we are there for them if the 
need arises.  We then need to help the Parish as best as we can, because as we feel the pinch of the  
economy, so does our Parish at several levels. 
 

But our helping hand should not only be used to just pass out simple checks, but rather to also grasp and 
take on the burdens that trouble our Brother Knights and our fellow Parishioners.  Our council needs to 
look at new ways to stretch out and serve the organizations we have always supported. I  ask each one of 
you to take this time during the Lenten season, and think of a project we as Knights can do to help make 
our Parish and Community better.  Together, we can do great things!  I look forward to hearing some of 
your ideas! 
 

Our Fish Fry's are off to a great start!  We had a pretty full house the first 
Friday. I’m sure it will only get better as the word gets out about how 
great our dinners are!  If you are looking for something to take on during 
Lent, you can’t go wrong with coming out and helping us out! 
 

There will be no First Saturday Mass for March 7th, as many of us will 
be attending the Columbus Catholic Men's Conference that morning.  I 
look forward to seeing each of you at our regularly scheduled Business 
meeting, which will be March 11th (Wednesday) at 7:30pm in  
Classrooms 7 and 9. 
 

Frank Piper 
Grand Knight 
 

Plan now to attend next month’s first Saturday Mass on April 4th.  Come for the Rosary (beginning at 
8:30) and stay for the Mass and breakfast Social following.  Remember you are welcome to attend the 
following council meeting if you so desire! 
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Business Meeting Minutes 
 

Meeting opened at: 7:30 pm on 11 February 2009 
 

Roll of Officers:  Chaplain, Grand Knight, Chancellor and Three 
Year Trustee - Excused.  Two Year Trustee Absent.  All  other 
officers in attendance. 
 

Reading of the Minutes:  Reading of Minutes from December 
meeting - due to no January meeting 
 

Edd Chinnock pointed out an error in the December minutes: the 
correct meeting date should be 10 Dec 08, not 8 Oct 08.  Motion to 
approve minutes as published with this correction was made and 
seconded. Motion approved. 
 

Chaplain’s Report:  No report. 
 

Report on Admissions:  No report. 
 

Communications: 
 

Thank You card from Father Jim Klima for the Mass card in  
memory of his Mother. 
Thank You card from Mindy Gribben for the Mass card in  
memory of Chris Gribben. 
Thank You card from Jo Williams for the Mass card in memory of 
Roger Williams. 
Thank You card from Fr. David Schalk for paying his Knights 
dues. 
 

Grand Knight’s Report:  The Grand Knight could not attend due to 
work running late due to a project deadline commitment.  He sent 
his apologies and arranged for the Deputy Grand Knight (Wayne 
Patterson) to run the meeting. 
 

Thanks to everyone who has helped out with the Pancake  
Breakfasts. From the response of people attending, the food  
selection and quality are great!  Thanks to Jerry Lowery for being 
our photographer for Santa in December. Pictures were great, and 
all the kids had a great time. 
 

2nd Bi-Annual audit is in process and will be filed before the  
15 February 2009 deadline. 
 

Thanks to Dave McCallister and Joel Potts for heading up the Free 
Throw contest.  I had seen signs all over the Pickerington elemen-
tary schools.  We had a small turn-out, but those attending had a 
great time! 
 

Membership: Currently we have 8 new members who have joined 
during our fraternal year.  We have a quota of 12.  Our insurance 
members have grown by 5, our quota is 6. Nice job!! Special 
thanks to Mark Knight for his hard work in Membership!  We 
have a need for at least 2 Knights who can set-up and attend the 
Charity Ticket distribution for the Columbus Diocese.  It will be 
held this Sunday, February 15th from 2:00  3:00 pm.  We need  
set-up of chairs, a few tables, snacks and drinks starting at 1:00 
pm.  This distribution has been published in the Buckeye Bulletin, 
and is on the agenda of every Council in our Diocese.  George, 
Mike, and Ron volunteered. 
 

Please make sure you have your dues paid soon if you have not 
done so already.  If you are running into financial hardships,  
contact FS Mark Borys or myself.  We do not want to lose a good 
member due to financial shortcomings.   
 

The Wives Appreciation dinner is coming up on February 21st. 
Please bring you Wife or special lady (Not both at the same time!). 

RSVP’s are in the newsletter. 
 

One financial item to note: In December during the pancake 
breakfast. I and the trustees present gave the go ahead to take 
$100 in pancake funds to donate to the Retired Religious fund, 
being collected on the weekend of December 14th.  Our Financial 
Secretary politely reminded me that this was outside of protocol.  
I made the decision to pay the $100 difference from my pocket, 
provide the proper paperwork for funds, and waited for  
reimbursement.  This allowed the Pancake Breakfast funds to  
remain intact, and provide proper record of distributed funds. 
 

This Saturday is Valentine’s Day – You have been notified!!! 
Chapter meeting: The Ava Maria Academy (AMA) would like to 
establish an all girls college in Columbus.  The Bishop has not 
supported or opposed this.  They asked for our prayers.  Chapter 
dues have been paid.  We will be asking for an accounting of how 
various funds have been spent. 
 

Treasurer’s Report:  Bob reported on the profit and loss amounts 
for the Council. 
 

George Williams moved that the treasurers report be accepted. 
Gene Ebert seconded, motion passed. 
 

Financial Secretary’s Report:  Mark read the Deposits and Bills 
for the Council.  Motion made and seconded to accept deposits 
and bills as read.  Motion passed. 
 

Trustee’s Report:  Mike reported that the audit is finished. 
 

Chancellor’s Report:  No report. 
 

Advocate’s Report:  No report. 
 

Report of Service Committees/Programs: 
 

Membership:  Second/Third degree at St Andrews at noon on 22 
February, 11:30 candidates call, leave Seton after 9:30 Mass.  
March blitz coming up.  Will have Knights available 14-15 or  
21-22 March. 
 

Program Director:  Need first degree in March for requirements.  
Youth requirement can be met by DC bus trip.  Food donation 
requirement can be met by the Knight’s involvement in the Seton 
can of the month drive.  Up to date on filings - good job on  
activities. 
 

Church Director:  No report. 
 

Squires:  Dodgeball tournament cancelled due to lack of interest 
by other Circles.  The Squires still want to do the can drive if  
Father Jim approves.  They will help with the Fish Fries again this 
year. 
 

Respect Life:  The bus trip to DC for the March for Life was a 
great success.  Thanks to the Council for the donation of XXX to 
help the SPY students go.  Six SPY students went, two of whom 
are also Squires.  Each student got XXXX to help with the cost of 
the trip.  Tim and Tina Bowie’s daughter wrote an article for the 
Catholic Times - it is in the Feb newsletter.  Last weekend was the 
“Fight FOCA” (freedom of choice act) postcard campaign.  We 
got about 600 3-postcard strips signed and mailed.  More are 
available in the gathering space - please fill one out. 
 

Again this Lent we will have a “Pac’N’Play” in the gathering 
space to collect baby items for PDHC.  Please be generous - this is 
a practical way to fight abortion. 
 

Business Meeting Minutes (Continued on page 3) 
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Perpetual Adoration 
 

Since Perpetual Adoration started at Seton, the Council has been 
responsible for the Monday 5-6 am. hour and we have filled by 
using the call list. When I call, please sign up for a time or call me 
at 863-6419 to sign up. 
 

Ray Creamer, 
Church Director 

March 2009 

2 Paul Curtin 

9 John Heppner 

16 Tom Brennan 

23 Joel Potts 

30 Jim Miller 

April 2009 

6  

13  

20  

27  

  

12TH ANNUAL COLUMBUS CATHOLIC 
MEN’S CONFERENCE 

 
Saturday March 7, 2009, 8 am - 1 pm at St. Joan of Arc Church, 
10700 Liberty Rd., Powell.  Cost for the day is Adults: $20; Stu-
dents: $10; Priest/Deacon: Free.  For more information, go to their 
website at http://www.columbuscatholicmen.com. 

 

Report of Standing Committee's: 
 

Bus for Respect Life Trip:  Final wrap-up and thanks to Mike and 
Edd for a job well done! 
 

Statue:  No report. 
 

Kroger Cares Program:  No report. 
 

Development Committee Magnet Sales:  Wayne will have 50 
magnets for sale at the Fish Fries. 
 

Pancake Breakfast:  The results of the Pancake Breakfasts were 
announced to the Council 
 

Scholarship:  No applications received so far. 
 

Unfinished Business:  Right to Life trip - XXX requested from 
Edd Chinnock to sponsor attending youth (2nd reading) - motion 
passed.  Mike Croyle noted that Barb Serrano has reserved 15 
places in the Basilica for next year. 
 

New Business:  Religious teacher appreciation dinner: 12 Knights 
needed to help serve the dinner.  TAT will cater but will not serve 
it. 
 

Fr. Ed Fairchild 50th anniversary: May 31, Knights asked to help 
serve, but family wants to handle expenses. 
 

Josephinum Seminary is asking for a XXX donation toward 
XXXX goal for physical education equipment like treadmills, 
stationary bikes, etc. for seminarians to meet their new physical 
education requirements. 
 

Paul Caravano would like to buy three new bells for the bell 
choir.  The cost is XXXX for the three bells.  Paul will donate 
XXX and is asking the Knights to pick up the difference XXX.  
The Knights logo will be engraved on the handles of each bell.  
George Williams moved that we donate up to XXXX for the bells, 
Mike Phillips seconded.  Will be published and voted at the next 
meeting. 
 

The Catholic Men’s Conference will be telecast on EWTN.  They 
are asking for donations from area Councils to help offset the cost 
of putting on the conference.  This keeps it affordable to the atten-
dees, Mike Croyle moved that we donate XXX, Hector Raymond 
seconded.  Published for vote at next meeting. 
 

An announcement about our Fish Fries will appear in a special 
pull-out section of the Catholic Times.  It will also be announced 
on 1580 AM Catholic radio. 
 

Wayne Patterson asked that the Knights sign up for the Living 
Rosary that will be held after the 11:30 Mass on May 3.  Many 
people are needed to be beads, it will take about 30-45 minutes. 
 

Bog Glavan stated that we need some mechanism to pass  
financial approval if no meetings can be held during a month due 
to bad weather or other factors.  He suggested an email approval 
be allowed if a quorum responds.  Deputy Grand Knight Wayne 
Patterson said they are working on it and expect have it in place 
for the next fraternal year. 
 

George Williams moved to spend up to XXX to buy a shredder 
for a handicapped student to use in his job.  Gene Ebert  
seconded.  Motion passed. 
 

Field Agents Report:  No report. 
 

Business Meeting Minutes (Continued from page 2) District Deputy Report:  No report. 
 

4th Degree Report:  No report. 
 

Good of the Order:  Prayers are requested for:  Maureen Patterson, 
Jimmy Gibbony, Sharon Richards, Nelda Humphries, Bud Joos, 
Mike White, and Don Miller 
 

Lecturer's report:  Hector suggested we see “Fireproof” - an  
excellent movie about improving marriages and that we read “The 
Shack” - an excellent book about faith and God, Jesus, and the 
Holy Spirit.  He also spoke about Fr. Bill Maroon and all he meant 
to our Council and parish, Ash Wednesday is 25 February, be sure 
and attend one of the Masses.  March 15 is the Seton-St Pius 
Lenten Penance service.  The RCIA program is a good source for 
new Knights - several Knights are on the team or are sponsors.  
They should talk to the candidates about joining after they are 
received into the faith, He spoke at length about the Seton Men’s  
Fellowship and men’s prayer groups.  He urged all Knights to join 
or start a prayer group. 
 

Prayers:  Meeting closed at: 9:13 pm. 
 

Edd Chinnock 
Recorder 
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was particularly satisfying.  We can be assured this cause will 
not die with our generation. Our youth are our future.  Our  
future is bright.  If you see any of those youngsters who  
attended, let them know how proud of them you are.  The Mass 
began and ended in the same manner as the celebration the night 
before.  An added treat was a quick voice of support conducted 
by an emissary from the Pope … this is not just a “western” 
cause and our Pope’s prayers were with us all.  The sermon was 
also meaningful as given by a younger priest in manner just  
perfect for our youth.  It was truly memorable. 
 

Upon completion, a mini march en masse to the Mall positioned 
us for our March for Life to the Supreme Court.  To see 400,000 
people strong carrying banners, chanting slogans, and even 
praying the rosary as we prepared for the march was simply 
awesome.  How could the President and Congress NOT notice 
and support this cause?  How can this law not be over-turned? I 
guess it has stood for over thirty some years now.  Sadly this 
administration seems bent more towards support in the opposite 
direction, but hope remains.  Navigating the swarm of “believers 
in justice and right” to actually obtain position in line was  
actually one of the more difficult elements of the trip.   
Seemingly, everyone held the same passion to have their voices 
heard as us … and immediately.  Eventually, we attained a spot 
and were on our way.  And with some people chanting  
anti-abortion slogans, most holding signs, and all striding  
purposely we descended upon the Supreme Court.  Maybe they 
heard.  Maybe this year these efforts and those of Right to Life 
groups around the nation and world will have some effect.  Just 
maybe. We continue to hope … and pray. 
 

And before you knew it, we were done.  Our group headed off to 
Union Station to hook up with our driver and begin the long trek 
back to Columbus.  We stopped for dinner, noticing the  
hundreds of others also returning.  Nobody seemed very tired.  
All seemed pleased with our efforts.  We arrived back at Seton 
at almost 2:00am.  Our group from Portsmouth still faced  
another two hour drive back home and we allowed them  
entrance into the church for one last restroom break before com-
pleting their journey.  They are very committed to this cause.  I 
wish to thank their organizer, Julie VanHoose for her guidance 
and assistance on the trip.  Nobody even noticed her hand up my 
back or noticed her lips moving as she spoke through me.  Hey, 
I was a rookie leader and learning as I went.  I also thank Edd 
and Vicki Chinnock for all of their direction and assistance and 
I’ll get back to you about running this event again next year.  I 
finally wish to express my gratitude for all of those who  
attended from our Seton family.  Hopefully, the event was  
positive and meaningful to you as a Catholic and supporter of 
the “right to life” at all stages of human development as well as 
in the womb. 
 

Mike Croyle 
Subbing for Edd Chinnock  
Respect Life Coordinator 

Respect Life: March for Life  Mike’s trip 
 

Dozens of cars with heaters running greeted me in the early 
morning hour of 7:00am on Wednesday, January 21 as I pulled 
into the St. Elizabeth Ann Seton parking lot.  Those adults and 
teens huddled inside the cars came from Seton Parish, many 
other parishes around central Ohio and even a group of  
twenty-three from Portsmouth, Kentucky.  The forty seven of us 
in total all anxiously awaited the arrival of a Treadway Bus to 
take us on a “special” road trip.  This road trip would transport 
us to our Nation’s Capitol to participate in the “March for Life” 
in opposition to the 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision supporting free 
choice for abortion and thus legalizing the elimination of life for 
those who have no choice. 
 

The approximately nine hour bus ride included several rest 
stops and one for lunch.  All passed time with making new  
acquaintances, snacking heavily (those people from Portsmouth 
just LOVE cookies), praying the rosary and watching several 
different videos.  These topical selections instilled in all an  
increased passion for the intent of our trip. 
 

We arrived in Washington, D.C. at the National Church and 
Basilica at approximately 4:30.  After several group photos on 
the steps, we all proceeded into church to stake out pew space 
for the 8:00pm Mass in support of the march, marchers and 
cause.  Seats were already very limited, but many of us  
managed to squeeze in.  Fortunately, I found a space directly up 
front on the right next to a delightful young lady from  
Portsmouth named Amber.  We spent the time leading up to 
Mass discussing many issues political, familial and religious.  
Amber was our only trip member who was not Catholic.  It was 
refreshing to see her commitment to this cause as staunch as 
most Catholics.  Other time was spent briefly touring the Shrine, 
its many enclaves and fantastic sculptures.  The basement  
construction resembles the catacombs with many separate areas 
to explore.  Finally the Mass began.  You have heard before of 
the site of hundreds of deacons, priests, bishops and other clergy 
proceeding into church.  But, to see it in person is truly  
inspiring.  To see our own Deacon Hector Raymond among 
those processing was even more rewarding.  The Mass was spe-
cial and the homily by the archbishop of the diocese of  
Maryland especially motivating.  The message was truly worth 
scripting and sending to the desk of President Obama to  
hopefully be heard.  The Mass ended with the reverse  
procession out and the rush for the busses began.  Our entire 
group arrived at the bus … with the exception of one.  A quick 
search party found the lost soul back on the steps of the basilica 
and returned her to the fold.  We all checked in to the Hilton 
Washington and although the hour was late, found time for 
some camaraderie and pizza before heading off to bed. 
 

The morning of the march opened with us again boarding the 
bus at 7:00am for a trip to another mass and celebration.  This 
celebration was the “Youth Rally” held at the Verizon Center 
downtown.  Our hurried departure unfortunately left two  
attendees back at the hotel.  Croyle never could count!  Bud, our 
faithful bus driver, dropped us off and quickly returned to  
rescue the abandoned.  Sorry ladies.  The Verizon Center was 
already filling.  It was impossible to sit together, but we all 
eventually found seats.  The next two hours passed in  
marvelous fashion.  Christian rock groups performed and led all 
in singing in enthusiastic and full voice.  To see the number of 
youth, including our six from Seton, so involved and excited 
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Knights of Columbus 
IN SERVICE TO ONE, IN SERVICE TO ALL 

From the Ladies 
 

The ladies of the Knights of Columbus Council 11187 would like 
to thank all the Knights who prepared, set up, served, and cleaned 
up to honor all of us ladies on Saturday, February 21st. 
 

The meal was delicious and the decorations were lovely.  Getting 
our pictures taken alongside our attentive husbands and being 
able to take them home that same evening was such a treat!  The 
DJ and music were very entertaining and had some of us singing 
old favorites throughout the evening.  Of course, the lovely roses 
we took home were such a nice touch, as always.  Special Kudos 
go to the talented chefs for the evening who provided a meal 
worth any five star restaurant, but with even better service! 
 

Thank-you so very much for spoiling us every year with the 
Wives Appreciation Dinner.  We truly feel special and we want 
you to know that each element that goes into this elaborate  
evening is greatly appreciated. 
 

The Ladies of Council 11187 

 
Knights of Columbus Lenten Fish Fry 

 

When:  March 6 
Where: Seton Parish Activity Center 
Time: Senior Early Birds 5:30 PM, All others 6:00 to 7:30 PM 

 

Volunteers are needed to help! 
 

Please contact Thom Laughery by phone at 614-837-3623 or  
614-397-0997; or email tlleblsel@msn.com 

Seton Golf League 
 

We now have openings in our golf league.  We 
play every Thurs for 17 weeks starting April 23rd 
and the cost is $18 per week (includes cart).  
 

Please call me at 614-759-9770 or 614-738-2994 for more info.  
 

Thanks 
 

John M. Pizzuto 

NOMINATIONS NEEDED 
 

To help our Council satisfy State Program requirements we'll 
need to continue our annual "of the year" awards.  Please  
nominate a worthy candidate with a brief paragraph and Council 
leadership will put them under consideration.  We are looking 
for: 
 

• Chaplain or Religious Person Of The Year 
• Volunteer Of The Year 
• Knight Of The Year 
• Family Of The Year 
• Lady Of The Year 
• Youth Of The Year 
 

Please help us recognize the special people of our Council. 
 

Thanks for your help. 
 

Frank Hare 

LENT 
 

From: Days of Devotion: Daily Meditations from  
Pope John XXII 

 

“I have said this to you, that in me you have peace. In the world 
you have tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have overcome the 

world” (John16.33) 
 

This meditation was written by the Sheppard of our Assembly; 
he could be speaking directly to us.  Pope John writes: 

 

LENT 
 

The old problem of the connection between faith and works, 
which goes back to apostolic times, is coming more and more to 
the fore in our own day. 
 

The answer is: not faith alone, but the perfect association of 
faith with works, and it is in his power of strong and  
enlightened faith, and according to his greater or less fervour in 
good works, that the worth of the perfect Christian may be seen, 
and he may be distinguished from the weaker men, the indolent, 
the ineffective and the unhappy…. 
 

From the Old Testament we all receive the command to “fight”, 
each for his own salvation.  What strong words these are: they 
teach us that it is our duty to fight until death against the  
temptations of the world in order to win salvation for our souls, 
and for the souls of all most dear to us in this life. 
 

The New Testament gives us the words of Jesus, among the last 
He uttered before his sacrifice. 
 

Respectively submitted; 

Bud Joos 

ADORATION:  Brothers wanted 
 

The Adoration schedule is wide open from April thru  
December. so if anyone wants to sign up they can call  
Ray Creamer (614) 863 6419 and I will gladly list them for a  
Monday between 5and 6am.  Phone calls would be appreciated 
and I will be seeking Knights at all the fish fries. So volunteer 
please. Thanks 
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Please join us for the St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 
St. Patrick’s Day Party and celebrate a family 

night of Irish tradition and song. 
 

When:  March 14, 2009 
Where:  The PAC Center 

Doors Open at 6 pm for Dinner 
Entertainment starts at 7:00 pm 

 

DINNER MENU 
 

Corned Beef or Fish 
Colcannon Potatoes or Chips 

Bangers (Hot dogs for the kids) 
Applesauce 

Desserts 
Cold and Hot Drinks 

 

ENTERTAINMENT TO INCLUDE: 
The Richen-Timms Irish Dance School 

Elena Flores – Irish songstress who placed 4th in the 
World Irish vocal competition, bag piper, fiddler and 

sing-a-long 
 

$8.00 Adult / $4.00 - Children under 10 / 4 and Under - FREE 
 

Sponsored by Council 11187 Knights of Columbus  
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July 2008 

  

August 

  

September 
2   Squire’s Meeting 2   Rosary/Mass/Meeting 1   Labor Day 
4   Happy Birthday America 6   Squire’s Meeting 3   Squire’s Meeting 
5   Rosary/Mass/Meeting 13   Business Meeting 6   Rosary/Mass/Meeting 
9   Business Meeting 20   Assembly Meeting 10   Business Meeting 

16   Assembly Meeting 27   1st Degree/Social 17   Assembly Meeting 
17   Squire’s Car Wash       24   1st Degree/Social 
25   1st Degree/Social             

                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  

October November December 
1   Squire’s Meeting 1   Rosary/Mass/Meeting 3   Squire’s Meeting 
4   Rosary/Mass/Meeting 5   Squire’s Meeting 6   Rosary/Mass/Meeting 
8   Business Meeting 11   Veteran's Day 10   Business Meeting 

13   Columbus Day 12   Business Meeting 14   2nd Pancake Breakfast/Santa 
13   Council Anniversary 16   1st Pancake Breakfast 17   Assembly Meeting 
15   Assembly Meeting 19   Assembly Meeting 24   1st Degree/Social 
22   1st Degree/Social 26   1st Degree/Social 25   Christmas 
26   2nd/3rd Degree 27   Thanksgiving Day 31   New Year's Eve 
26  Family Fun Festival             
31   Halloween             

                  
                  
                 
                  

January 2009 February March 
1   Happy New Year 4   Squire’s Meeting 4   Squire’s Meeting 
3   Rosary/Mass/Meeting 7   Rosary/Mass/Meeting 6   2nd Fish Fry 
7   Squire’s Meeting 8   4th Pancake Breakfast 7   Rosary/Mass/Meeting 

11   3rd Pancake Breakfast 11   Business Meeting 11   Business Meeting 
14   Veteran's Day 18   Assembly Meeting 14   St Patrick's Party 
18   Free Throw Contest 20   Wives Appreciation Dinner 18   Assembly Meeting 
21   Business Meeting 25   1st Degree/Social 20   3rd Fish Fry 
28   Assembly Meeting 25   Ash Wednesday 25   1st Degree/Social 

      27   1st Fish Fry 27   4th Fish Fry 
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  

April May June 
1   Squire’s Meeting 1   Measure Up 3   Squire’s Meeting 
3   5th Fish Fry 2    6   Rosary/Mass/Meeting 
4   Rosary/Mass/Meeting 2   Rosary/Mass/Meeting 10   Business Meeting 
5   Palm Sunday 6   Squire’s Meeting 17   Assembly Meeting 
8   Business Meeting 10   Mother's Day 21   Father's Day 
9   Holy Thursday 13   Business Meeting - Elections 24   1st Degree/Social 

10   Good Friday 20   Assembly Meeting- Elections       
12   Easter 22   State Convention       
15   Assembly Meeting 23           
22   1st Degree/Social 24           
25   Measure Up 25   Memorial Day       
26    27   1st Degree/Social       
26   2nd/3rd Degree             
    Blue Coats Dinner             

2008/2009 Council 11187 Calendar (tentative) 

MOVED 
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2007/08  Officers Phone List  
  

Chaplain  
Fr. Jim Klima 833-0482 

  

Grand Knight  
Frank Piper 833-1926 

  

Deputy Grand Knight  
Wayne Patterson 833-0980 

  

Chancellor  
Harry Clyburn 501-1644 

  

Advocate  
Eugene Ebert 833-9643 

  

Recorder  
Edd Chinnock (740) 927-5099 

  

Financial Secretary  
Mark Borys (740) 862-6142 

  

Treasurer  
Bob Eisenacher 837-5452 

  

Warden  
Mike Philips 834-5663 

  

Inner Guard  
George Schneider 833-1782 

  

Outer Guard  
Ed Tavares 552-3985 

  

Lecturer  
Hector Raymond 833-0671 x 243 

  

3rd Year Trustee  
Jesus Garcia 577-9016 

  

2nd Year Trustee  
Dick Petersen 868-8615 

  

1st Year Trustee  
Mike Croyle 361-3183 

  

  

Membership  
Mark Knight 834-9418 

Prayers are requested for:  Maureen Patterson, Jimmy Gibbony, Sharon Richards, Nelda Humphries, Bud Joos, 
Mike White, Don Miller, Our brother Knights that have passed away.  Our priests, religious and laypeople.  Our 
Military  

Prayer Corner 

Comments or articles contact 
Jesus Garcia 

Phone: 614-577-9016 
Email: 84svo@ameritech.net 

Council: 
www.kofc11187.org 

Assembly: 
www.kofcassembly2900.org 

March 2006 

4 Squire’s Meeting 

6 2nd Fish Fry 

27 4th Fish Fry 

  

April 2009 

1 Squire’s Meeting 

3 5th Fish Fry 

4 Rosary/Mass/Meeting 

25 Measure Up 

26  

14 St Patrick's Party 

11 Business Meeting 

7 Rosary/Mass/Meeting 

5 Palm Sunday 

9 Holy Thursday 

22 1st Degree/Social 

20 3rd Fish Fry 

18 Assembly Meeting 

25 1st Degree/Social 

15 Assembly Meeting 

10 Good Friday 

26 2nd/3rd Degree 

12 Easter 

8 Business Meeting U
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Knights of Columbus 
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Council 11187 

600 Hill Rd. North  
Pickerington, Ohio 43147 


